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COVID-19 Exposure

COVID-19: Commitment to our values
As we kick off June, each of our o�ces will start to see new signage and visuals aimed at educating
our teammates on the safety and health measures we implemented. We have been an industry leader
for the last 65 years, and we need to keep setting the right example at work and play– by following
CDC recommendations, social distancing, and solid hygiene practices. Please stay committed to our
best practices and make smart and safe decisions at work and home so we can continue to maintain
a safe environment for our team.

If you or your team need additional materials to keep your team safe, please reach out to the Safety
Department or Corporate Communications.

For all COVID-19 resources, including the Return to Work Protocols for o�ce support staff and �eld
operations, please visit the Miller Hub.

mailto:safety.department@millerpipeline.com
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
https://int.millerpipeline.com/397.html


POWERTEAM SERVICES
Since the start of our journey with PowerTeam Services (PTS), team members from Miller Pipeline and
Minnesota Limited have been involved in working on several integration projects. These projects aim
to �nd ways to save costs across all brands and identify synergy in our programs and practices. The
PTS team has been highly impressed with our safety culture, professionalism, and values-based
operations.

Please continue to serve our customers with the best-in-class service that makes us an industry
leader. Your hard work is greatly appreciated. We will share integration updates and developments
with our team as they happen. Thank you!

https://int.millerpipeline.com/397.html


NATIONAL SAFETY MONTH
June is National Safety Month, which focuses on reducing the leading
causes of injury and death on the job site, on the road, and in our homes
and communities. With all the precautions surrounding COVID-19, safety
is now more critical than ever.

Please continue to stay committed to our best practices and make smart
and safe decisions so we can continue to keep a safe environment for
our team. The people you live for are depending on it.

If you have any questions, please reach out to the Safety Department.

#NSM #NationalSafetyMonth

QUALITY CONNECTION: DAMAGE
PREVENTION
This month we would like to continue our focus on damage prevention. A
great tool to help prevent damage to underground facilities is the Daily
Huddle. The Daily Huddle is a great opportunity to walk the job and
observe what obstacles you may face. You will look for evidence of
mismarked/unmarked utilities while reviewing items like the one-call
ticket, maps/records, sewer cards, policies/procedures, and answer any
questions from the crew.

Many damages occur as a result of making assumptions about what is underground. We often
assume if the previous two services were inserted and thirty inches deep, then the next one in line will
be as well. Unfortunately, assumptions like this lead to taking risks and, more often than not, result in a
damaged facility.

Make good use of the Daily Huddle. Leverage the experience of those around you and the resources
provided like prints and sewer cards to maintain a safe and damage-free job site.

We can avoid damages by choosing to follow 811 laws and by being committed to damage
prevention. Doing this will have a positive impact on Safety & Quality, and it will also further our
Reputation as an industry leader.

Questions? Please contact Jeremy Wyatt, Quality Manager, or your supervisor.

mailto:safety.department@millerpipeline.com
mailto:jeremy.wyatt@millerpipeline.com
https://s.smore.com/u/1de791de227baaf43263fa26292d41ba.png
https://s.smore.com/u/948df9bbbdcdde620c8dcc90409ad78b.png


FACILITY OF THE MONTH: HILLIARD,
OHIO
This month, we would like to recognize the Hilliard, OH mechanic shop as
our 6S Facility of the Month. Chad Lowe, the 6S Champion, and Fleet
Supervisor for Ohio has taken 6S to heart. He has made it part of how he
operates on a day-to-day basis at home and work. “Most of these guys have been to my house, and
they know how clean my garage is – I expect the same conditions at work," Chad said.

The Hilliard shop was the �rst Miller location to get the 6S treatment almost ten years ago. Since then,
Chad and the team there have helped to improve the layout and system for the organization. “A more
organized person is a more successful person, and I try to carry that mentality over to the shop,” Chad

NEW ALAMEDA, CA ADDRESS
Our Alameda, California o�ce has a new address. Please be sure to send all packages, mail, etc. to the
address below. For more o�ce location addresses, please click here.

Miller Pipeline
2900 Main Street #28
Alameda, CA 94501

#NationalSelfieDay: June 21
Strike a pose, because June 21st is National Sel�e Day! To celebrate,
we are giving away a set of limited edition Miller Pipeline koozies to
the best sel�e received. You can send in your submissions by DM'ing
us on social or by emailing
corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com.

NEW ARRIVALS AND WEDDINGS
Did you just welcome a baby into this world? Did you meet the love of your life and get married? Let us
know your good news! We want to share your joy in upcoming newsletters. Email us your photos and
details at corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com.

https://www.millerpipeline.com/locations/
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
https://s.smore.com/u/adcbf82dbd6990cec388599e78e0342d.jpeg
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
https://s.smore.com/u/cc60d43a625358d6d23cd6be246709eb.jpg


said. “You have to believe in it, or the guys will not help you with sustainment – they have to know that
you’re 100% bought into it. Also, you have to help them with the sustainment – be a part of the
process, and lead by example.”

Thank you, Chad, and the rest of the Hilliard team for being 6S champions.

6S CREWS OF THE MONTH
We want to thank the following crews for going above and beyond in their approaches to the
organization of their vans and equipment through 6S tools and concepts:

East Region (Baltimore, MD): Carl Malloy (Foreman), Reshard Coates (Laborer), and Michael Mackall
(Laborer)

Great Lakes Region (Kalkaska, MI): Larry Caverly (Foreman), John Parnicky (Fuser), Trevor
Smallwood (Laborer), and Pat Reily (Operator)

Midwest Region (Louisville, KY): Ethan Clem (Foreman), Brent Highbaugh (Laborer), and Cody Brady
(Laborer)

Ohio Region (Dayton, OH): Dustin Faulkner (Foreman), Dustin Stevens (Laborer), Tyler Fredrickson
(Laborer)



South Region (Birmingham, AL): Jason Self (Foreman), Matt More�eld (Operator), Kyle Shelnutt
(Laborer), and Austin Avery (Laborer)

MSD (Indianapolis, IN): Chris Hanna (Foreman), Robert Ellington (Laborer), Jordan Kline (Laborer),
Jeremy Lloyd (Laborer), Josh Myers (Laborer), and Richard Ochoa (Operator)

Each month we like to recognize crews who lead with our values and consistently show a commitment
to reputation and safety. Thank you to each of these crews for exemplifying our core values!

FACES IN THE FIELD: LUIS TRANQUILINO
This month we are highlighting Luis Tranquilino, a foreman who works out of the Dallas, Texas o�ce.

Luis has worked for Miller Pipeline for almost a year and hopes to spend many more years with us. "I
truly enjoy coming to work every day," says Luis, " I love the core values that Miller Pipeline represents
because they are the values I live in my daily life!" When asked what core values he represents the
most, he chose two. "I have to say commitment and reputation. They go hand in hand sometimes. I
come to work every day and I work hard to make sure Miller Pipeline is represented well in the
communities we work in."



Although Luis is new to Miller Pipeline, he is not new to the industry. He has been in the natural gas for
several years and knows what it takes to be a successful leader. Luis has some great advice to give
someone on their �rst day. He said, “Pay attention and learn as much as you can. Don't be nervous
and do not be afraid to ask questions!"

In his spare time, Luis enjoys spending time with his wife and six children. They enjoy going to the lake
on the weekends.

Do you have an employee you want to see highlighted in Faces in the Field? Email Communications, we
want to know!

NEW & RESTOCKED COMPANY STORE ITEMS

mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com


FATHER'S DAY - SEND IN YOUR PHOTOS
Father's Day is around the corner! We want to highlight Miller dads out there who go above and
beyond for their families. Send in your photos, videos, or stories to Corporate Communications by
June 17 to highlight your What I Live For. We will feature these photos and videos on Father's Day in a
special social media post.

JUNE iPHONE WALLPAPERS

https://estore.hicorpinc.com/MVERGEgear
mailto:corporate.communications@millerpipeline.com
https://s.smore.com/u/838356ddc569a760046cc4dc4a6d5414.png
https://s.smore.com/u/43e9157605160eae2eee5ce705278fc9.png
https://s.smore.com/u/01825d8ab7672067379b9b6c10954a7c.png


AGA Virtual Operations Conference
This year Miller Pipeline is attending the 2020 AGA (American Gas
Association) Operations Conference VIRTUALLY! During these
challenging times, it is critical to adapt to stay in touch with our
industry as a whole. We are excited to be a part of a virtual
conference to help support the industry as well as AGA. The
conference will consist of workforce development, COVID-19,
engineering, Renewable Natural Gas (RNG), integrity management,
safety, piping materials, underground storage, and more!

LGA SCHOLARSHIP - APPLY TODAY!
The Louisiana Gas Association (LGA) is providing scholarships to
deserving students. The application is open to any student of a
Miller Pipeline employee. The student must plan to attend an
accredited 4-year college or university or a combination of a 4-year
program at a college or university and specialty school located in the
United States. The deadline for applications is Wednesday, July 15.

Interested in applying? Click here!

https://s.smore.com/u/79b0715e6b6e8f461fe5962644301ba3.jpg
https://www.louisianagasassociation.org/scholarship
https://s.smore.com/u/c0cb9f1f211bf3541b7d148fbe0fda8d.jpg


AND WE KEEP ON GROWING...

JUNE MILESTONE ANNIVERSARIES

https://www.louisianagasassociation.org/scholarship
https://millerpipelinecareers.com/


CATCH ONE CHAMPIONS
Congratulations to these employees for receiving high Catch ONE
recognition! They went above and beyond daily job functions, which
resulted in a positive outcome in the project, team, or community. They
are true examples of our core values.

Mike Schneider, Jentry Hunt, Craig Perry, and Eric Gwinn (Dayton, OH)-
This crew tried to help a young boy �x his bike. They realized that the
bike was going to cost way too much to repair, so they all decided to chip
in and buy the boy a brand new bike. The boy was so excited and rode the bike all day. Kudos to this
crew for going above and beyond to make a young boy’s day!

David Shirley (Romulus, MI)- David donated the use of his recreational vehicle for medical personnel
to use while isolating from their families during the pandemic. Andy Windle, the Compliance Specialist
for the Kalkaska, Michigan o�ce, said, “It takes a lot of heart and goodwill to be so generous. Dave
even took the time to drop it off at a speci�ed location.” Hats off Dave for having such a big heart and
donating to help those in need.

https://s.smore.com/u/20a8e267adf7ed8c45258f7472483fa2.png


Brad Greathouse, Jeremie Greathouse, and Jordan Sutton (Kansas City, MO)- Several months ago,
an inspector’s wallet was stolen out of his truck. Jordan Sutton reached out to the inspector on social
media to let him know that they had found the contents of his wallet on the side of the road. This crew
met up with the inspector and gave him back his wallet. Thank you, Brad, Jeremie, and Jordan, for
going out of your way for someone who was in need.

#CATCHONE WEDNESDAYS!
Want to recognize someone who goes above and beyond? Click below to nominate them for a Catch
ONE! While you are nominating, be sure to follow us on social media for #CatchONEWednesdays. You
can �nd these on our Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn!

CATCH ONE NOMINATIONS - MAY

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/catchonewednesday?epa=HASHTAG


BE SURE TO FOLLOW US!
Follow, tweet, link, post, share, comment... we want to hear from you! Be
on the lookout for giveaways, employee recognition and much more!

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn, and YouTube!

Facebook @millerpipeline

BUILDING INFRASTRUCTURE;
BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS

Miller Pipeline has been a leader in maintaining and building America's
infrastructure for 66 years. We want to create a long-lasting team
where we dedicate our time working together towards one common
goal. Our team is our family and by working as one, the possibilities
are endless.

8850 Crawfordsville Road, India… corporate.communications@m…

317-293-0278 millerpipeline.com

https://www.facebook.com/Miller-Pipeline-124303277588602/
https://twitter.com/millerpipeline
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